
for a different level than what your owner envisions.
Consider the following differences in maintenance levels:
Levell Showpiece facility (professional sports facility)
Level 2 Comprehensive stewardship (College facility or high end

sports facility)
Level 3 Managed care (well maintained high school or park)
Level 4 Reactive management (minimal care, mowing, no irrigation,

occasional fertilizer)
LevelS Crisis response (neglected, occasional mowing)
After you know what maintenance level to provide, this is the infor-

mation you need to find:
• Complete chemical and physical soil testing results for accurate

plant nutrition and soil management.
• Area measurements to help you determine how much product to

buy as well as predict the time needed to complete tasks.
• Identification of the grass types for fertilizer requirements, seed and

sad selection plus task management.
• Idenriflcation of weed, insect and disease pressures for control prod-

uct selection and timing.
• An irrigation audit to quantify the effectiveness of the irrigation

system and the drainage of the soil.
• The amount of use, type of use, time of year the use occurs, and

under what conditions to plan YOtU schedule.
• The effectiveness of the current main-

tenance program so you can make the
appropriate changes.

Consider the thresholds for acceptable
wear damage, weeds or pest pressures that
you will tolerate before corrective mea-
sures will be taken? Think about what can
go wrong plus how and when you would
respond.

Next, conduct an inventory of your
resources. This includes the people who
will do the work, as well as the equipment,
materials, and time to get the work done.
You will also need to find out how much
money was spent in the past and whether it
was adequate. All of this information will be
used to create a program that satisfies both
needs and wants.

At this point you are ready to write your
maintenance program. Make a list of all the
activities in your program. For each activity
list:

• the frequency of each activity
• number of people and the

man-hours required and the cost
• time constraints
• the equipment needed and cost

materials needed and the cost

To graphically illustrate your program,

www.stma.org

create a calendar showing when the activities will occur. This visual aid
is helpful [or scheduling resources and time around scheduled events.Lt
will help you paint a realistic picture of what tasks your organization can
do in-house, or whether you should outsource or eliminate.

The information obtained from the activities list is the nuts and bolts
of your operating budget. Be sure to include any overhead expenses that
your operation is charged, such as rent, utilities, or other line items. A
spread sheet program on your computer will help you organize your data.
Remember that yOIlwill have to present this to the financial people, so
keep it simple bur complete; and above all, neat and easy to read. Check
your figures carefully and submit your budget. Expect one of the follow-
ing scenarios:

• They need more information.
• They want you to redo all or part of it.
• They rejected it outright.
• They bought it, yOll are done!

Don Savard, CSF1V1, CGM, is athletic facilitylground.1 manager fir
Safesianum School, Wilmington, DE. •

See charts on page 22

Professional Grade Sports Turf
• Saves drinking water: may be

irrigated with effluent, even seawater
• Use less water
• Use salt to kill weeds
• Use less fertilizer
• Heals fast
• Stripes naturally

Grass YOllrfield with Aloha",
Bmnrcmmentaliy Friendly, ProfeSSional Grade

Visit www.environmentalturf.comor
call 863-452-6595 to lind a licensed sod producer near you

vironrnental Turt:",

Fill in 144 on reader service form or visit http"'oners.hotims.l>OI11/14679-144
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS
Setup! take down baseball 2X 40 hour' SJ5 Utility cart £6.60 Dirt, clay, painr $2.50/5f.
Setup! take down lacrosse 2X 20 hours 135 Utilit)' cart 56.60 Paint $35/iield
Setup/ take down football 2X 30 hour, SJ5 Utility carr $6.60 Pamr $35/ftc1d
Serup/ rake down SOccer 2X 20 hours SJ5 Utility carr 56.60 Paint $35/ficld
Game prep 150X 4 hours 135 Utility cart 56.60 Paint $35ffield
Fertilize 5X 5 hours S35 Tractor, spreader $12.00 Fertilizer $75/fie1d
weed control 4X 5 hours 535 Tractor, 'prayer $12.00 herbicide $100/tield
Insecticide IX 5 hOllrs S35 Tractor, sprayer $12.00 Insecticide SlOG/field
Field repair As ncc'Jed S35 Utility cart 56.60 Soil, sod SLlO/sf.
Aeration 7X 8 hours 535 Tra<:tor, aerator $12.00 None 3cenrs/sf.
Dccptme aer'-tion 2X Our'ourced $1500.00 None :kentslsf
Oversccd 11X 8 hOllrs $35 Tractor, seeder $12.00 Seed 56.501I\1of.
lrrigarion As needed .75 hours $35 \.yater reel \.yater S100.00
l\-'1ow 66X 5 hours 135 j\1owers S17.00 None of,

Litter removal Dail' 300X J.5 hours 135 Utility cart $6.60 None of,
Sports Field Task Analysis (S~mp[e)

BUDGET (Sample) Expcnse Revenue
Total for Budget $208,115.00
EXPENDITURES- Maintenance & Operations
Ground,/ Athletic
Turf Mowing $14,000.00
Turf Mechanical Services $15,000.00
Sod Installation 513,200.00
Cleanups S3,300JlO
Excavation &Trucking SiOO.OO
Grounds Supplies 52,000.00
Grounds Materials $14,000,00
Sod 5200.00
Baseball Materials 51,500.00
F.eld Markin~ Paint S800,UO
Hard Goods urchases 51,000.00
Equipment Rental 5250.00
Soil, Sand, Gravel $1,500.00
Soil, Tissue Testing $100,00
Miscellaneous $500,00

res 0<:'-'.1"GroundsJAthl i ,,1
GrQunds Equipment
Purcha,e, $7,500.00
Repairs $1,11S.00

~~e1 $2,000.00
s E ui men! Subt I 510 61S.00

,.yater Irrigation
\.yater

. c .. .., S6,000
W
Vehicle Service
M"intenanceJRepairs $4,000,00
Insunmee $7,000,00
Truck Lease Expense 515,000.00
Fuel

• <:0 vic" <;,
$3,000,00

'"0000V
Tot'll fur Expenditure- M&O S113.665,00
EXPENDITl JRES- General& Admiuistrati,'e-
Payroll S60,000.00
Benefits S24,000.00
Office Supplies S400.00
Telephone S1200.00
Posrayell\1ailing $lS0.00
Trave $2,500.00
Trnining $1,200.00
Publications &Membersbips $600.00
Furnishings Sl,SOO,OO
Uniforms S900.00
Miscellaneous S2,000.00
G&A Subtotal 594,450,00
Total for ExpcndjOJre GM 594,450,00
Total for Expenditurc-M&O+G&A .$208,115.00 $208,1l5.00
N!'t Surplus (Defu:it) SO.OO ..
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Kwik Loader - The Worlds
KWi/'Line I KwikBlade -

Loading Trimmer He
Quality Trimmer Line
- Universal Tap & Go

Professio'hal q~jty trim
propertie~sista

breakage. crea
of resins and'
exclusively d

cellent wear
elding and

st quality
quspmenr.

rmulated for
wlk Products.

KvHft Product them~cturer of
~jJ< loader, KwikTap~1MkUne and KwjkBlade
tht name means C(p:ilityl
Distributors Wanted
Call 1-888-28a.s:?4S Xi 103
or email gsimo.kwtkproducts.com

Fill ;n 120 on reader service form or visit http://oners,hotims.corr¥14679-120



FACILITY & OPERATIONS

• =I
ditors Note: Tom Bnrns, Boyd
Montgomel)!, GSrM, eSE,
Jimmy Rodgen, CSF.i\1, and
.lay Warnick, CSFM, all had

successful careers UJ jporfJ turf managers before
taking jobs with companies that .\Upp!y the
industry. U!e thought it would be wlightening to
hear bour another side if the business is working
out for them.
Burns.formerly head groundskeeper [ar the Texas
Ranger!" is a orofcssional consultant JOTDiamond
Pro; lVIonfgomery is a district Jules manager for
Taro who previously was the director offacilities
and grounds 7.J.JithSyl·vania (OH) Recreation;
Rodgers i,1 sports field specialist for Luck Stone
Company after l11LB and NCAA Division I
stints; and U'tJl71irkwas an NFL and NCAA
Dioision L Iw! munager beforegoing to workfor
World Class Athletir SutJ':lCe5.

24 May 2008

Sports Turf: What factors led to your decision
to change course in your career?

Montgornery.I have alwaysbeen someone
that dreams big and demands more out of
myself and life. I also believe that thing~ hap-
pt:n in your life for a reason and sometimes
things happen that you may not have laid out
in detail. I loved my position in Sylvania and
T reallv appreciated the opportunity that it
afforded me. 1 learned a lot about the profes-
sion as well as my internal drive. I could have
easily decided to stay in that position for the
long haul and probably had a good career.
While that was a comfortable feeling,] knew
that I wanted more challenges and opportu-
nity to stretch myself

I have always been intriyued with business
operations and management and when rhis
opportunity presented itself, it just felt right!

] am very fortunate that 1 found a culture
within Toro that fit with my personal growth
and learning. Nothing ever comes easy and
you need to be willing to apply the needed
focus in order to succeed.

Rodgers: I was unhappy with my time
awayfrorn my family.At times] felt like 1was
missing a great deal in their lives and I was
not real happy about that. A good opportunity
presented itself that also allows me to spend
time with my family.

Burns: There were several factors involved.
First of all there was the time awayfrom fam-
ily.I just got married ayears ago and mywife is
a flight attendant who travels quite a bit. The
schedule in Texas is 90% night games so when
she was home, she often was already in bed
when ] got home and I was gone beforeshe got
up. I get to spend more time at home now.

www.sportsturionline.com
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With the
weather here
there were also
It lot of week-
ends at the park
during road
trips to prepare
for the upcom-
ing homestand.
Having been in
this business for
28 years, I can't
tell you how

many birthdays, weddings and other family events
that I missed due to my job. I guess I got tired of
my life being controlled by a baseball schedule and a
weather report!

The second factor was my age. I turn 50 this year.
Wbar was 1 going to do in 10 years? Did I want to do
this for [he rest of my life? These are questions that
we all face at some point. Here in Texas, the weather
comes in extremes. How long do I want to fight with
a rarp? I guess I had reached my mid-career crisis!
I know it surprised a lot of people but I felt like 1
had no room for advancement. The opportunity with
Diamond Pro came up and it allowed me to stay in
the industry and I did not have to relocate. I get to
promotc a product that I believe in and do educa-
tional clinics across the country Itwas the right offer
at the right time.

\Varnick: I never really considered this as much
of II change of course because I am still able to be a
part of this industry that I love. However, the pro-
cess did begin several years ago when a World CbS5
rep stopped by the stadium where 1 was working,
and very humbly left some of their products for me
to try. Our friendship began at that point and grew
as time went on. I watched how they treated me
and other customers not because they were trying
to sell them something, but because they respected
the job that sport turf managers are doing, and they
truly empathized with the struggles and challenges
of those in this industry. At one point I thought "If
1 were to ever leave my own fa'.:i1ity it would be to
join World Class," but I never really thought that
day would come. It was really never about looking
to leave, or change course as much as it was taking
the chance to associate with and work for people
that 1 have looked up to and appreciated how they
treated me.

Sporrs'Iurf What are the biggest differences in
your lifestyle now?

Burns: The higgest difference is that 1 now have nights

www.stma.org
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS
and weekends free. The MLB season can
really be a grind. For the past 28 years I rarely
got to enjoy a holiday weekend during the
summer. The "busy" time of year has changed
180 degrees. In September we are gearing up
for the trade shows and our busy shipping
season, which lasts through April. I have the
opportunity to visit groundskeepers across the
country and set: their operations. I also get
to participate in several seminars and dinics
which is something that I really enjoy.

Warnick: I think the greatest difference is
that in managing my own facility I was in my
own world, focused on serving coaches and
players and administrators; at times agoniz-
ing over and counting each blade of grass and
how I could stretch it to the end of the season.
Now, I am a small part of that same world for
others, and involved in trying to make their
jobs easier. I can stand in the shop or our on
the field and listen to a sports turf manager as
they vent about event load, billbugs, summer
patch or many other challenges, and in some
very small way I can relate and try and give
encouragement, but mainly 1just listen.

Montgomery: Travel would be the biggest
difference. I am on the road about 70-80% of
my time. I have enjoyed this aspect as J am
able to get out inro the region and meet great
turf managers and share ideas. To me it is all
about the customer no matter if you are on
the public or private side. If you truly work
toward solving and caring about their needs,
you will be successful. It took me a while to
learn this aspect. When J was in Sylvania I
made a number of mistakes because Ihad not
matured to a point where J realized it was
more about what you give than what you get.

Working in the corporate world is totally
different than the public sector. It takes a
different mindset, culture and willingness to
accept and encourage change to grow the
business and operations. It is a fun journey,
one that I am glad to be at in this point of
my life.

Rodgers: J don't listen to weather fore-
casts at all, as a rule. 1 coached one of my
son's Little League team last year, and spend
a lot more time with my family. My physical
activity has decreased, but I am consuming far
fewer hot dogs.

Sports'Turf What, if anything, do you
miss about managing turf daily?

26 May 2008

Rodgers: J miss seeing immediate rewards
and/or failures in my job. I miss the smell of
freshly mowed grass almost every day. And 1
miss the interaction with highly competitive
people, although in the: business/sales world,
competitiveness is displayed differently and
that has taken some getting used to.

Warnick: J have to admit feeling jealous
several times when I have been at someone
else's facility as they are busily preparing for
an event. J miss that rush of adrenaline that
comes before the teams enter the field for
the start of a big game, J miss being on the
mower in an empty stadium early game-day
mornings, and I miss getting on the tractor
and aerating in early spring just after the
snow melts.

But I will say with all of that Ihave found
new things to love like helping a high school
to paint their logo on their field for the first
time and watch as the players and parents see
it for the first time.

Montgomery: I always enjoyed getting
out in the trenches doing the work and the
satisfaction I got by finishing a project and
having the end users rave about the facil-
ity! I still gel some of this externally with
several of the outside projects that J work
on with Taro.

Burns: It's been almost 2 years since I
left and this is the first time that I really had
to think about that and put it into words. I
have always thought about what I don't miss
about it. Probably the thing I miss most is
the fact that you get to see the results of your
labors. I have always looked at the field as a

living organism. It is almost like nurturing a
child. I do miss the challenges of dealing with
weather extremes, the satisfaction that you
get when you get the game in when nobody
thinks it will be played.

At the risk of sounding like grumpy old
goat, I miss the days when Igave the weather
report to the umpires and we determined
when the game would be played. There are,
in my opinion, too many people involved in
those decisions now. It doesn't need to be that
hard. The thing that I miss most is being at
the ballpark and getting paid to be there!

SportsTurf: If the right opportunity was
presented, would you return to managing
sports turf?

Montgomery: The million dollar ques-
tion! It would be difficult! I love the industry
and the profession. Itwould take the job of a
lifetime in order for me to even consider it. I
love what I am doing now and the opportuni-
ties that it has opened up for me. J have goals
that I have set for my life, career, and family.
J look at every opportunity with that context
in mind.

Burns: If the opportunity came up where
1 was allowed to do the job the way that I
think it should be done I would have to say
... maybe.

Rodgers: If all the ducks lined up correctly,
and I could wait until my three children were
all graduated from high school, maybe.

Warnick: I feel so happy and lucky to be
doing what I'm dving, that I can't imagine
looking elsewhere.

SportsTurf: What do you see yourself
doing 10 years from now?

Rodgers: Still, in some way, being aligned
with sports turf management, as I am today. I
remarked recently that J am actually doing
more sporrs field management today than I
was 2 years ago. Most customers that I visit
want to pick my mind, (what's left of it any-
way) and invariably, J consult with any num-
ber of challenging situations daily.

,"Varoick: I would hope I would be doing
a good job for World Class, and be a valuable
resource to those who are managing turf-
grass. I will continue to be an active member
ofSTMA, and hopefully able to contribute on
a committee or two.

Montgomery: If you can't tell, 10 years
from now I will not be doing what I am
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doing right now! By this, I mean J
will continue to grow and learn and
I am sure that it will open up doors
within Taro for me to apply my
knowledge and expertise. My hope
would be that I will never be too far
from the turf industry.

One thing is for certain, change
will happen and there is a higher
power that guides all our lives.With
the right perspective and attitude I
plan to accomplish anything that I
have the opportunity to do.

Burns: Good question, I haven't
really given it much thought. I
enjoy what I am doing right now
and hope to he involved in the
industry as long as I have some-
thing to offer. I will have to get
hack to you on that one .•
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IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE

Buildi~g the softball field at University of Missouri in Columbia. Courtesy Jeffrey L. Bruce.

he American Society of
Irrigation Consultants
(ASIC) interviewed Jeff
Druce, president of Jdfrey

L Bruce & Company in North Kansas City,
MO, about the latest irrigation system tech-
nology aimed at reducing water waste or over-
use in the sports turf industry

finKe, who also is vice president of ASIC,
is widely regarded as one of the most progres-
sive irrigation designers in the sports turf
industry, with numerous high-profile venues

to his credit:
• Detroit Lions Practice Facility,Dearborn, Ml
• Carolina Panthers Stadium and Practice

Facility, Charlotte, NC
• University of Kentucky Fcotball Pracoce

Facility
• Arrowhead Stadium, Kansas City, MO
• Raymond James Stadium, Tampa Bay

Buccaneers, Tampa Bay, FL
• Royal Hong Kong Polo Stadium
• Gator Bowl, Jacksonville Jaguars,

Jacksonville, FL

28 May 2008

• Razorback Stadium, Fayetteville, AR
• Palmer Stadium, Princeton University,

Princeton, NJ
• Owens Field, {Iniversitv of Oklahoma,

Norman, OK

Vole started out with the standard line of
questions: What sprinkler components have
created the most change in sports turf water
usc? Where are the weak links in irrigation
design that can lead to water waste? Bruce
offered some good insight, but the interview
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Staying informed
just got easier
Visit us at our new home on the Web

www.sportsturfonline.com
Through www.sportslurfonline.com. our goal is to provida
relevant content that will enhance our audience's ability to
work smarter. This information includes advice from industry
professionals, coverage of specific projects, details on the
latest products and innovations, and news from around the
world. We encourage visitors to share their experiences with
us to help create what we hope will be engaging discussions
about the important issues facing our industry.
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IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE

quickly evolved from conservation to global
sustainabi]ity and the footprints some of our
irrigation product and management choices
leave behind.

ASIC: \Vhat single irrigation component
has created the most change in managing water
for sports mill

JLB: Probably the irrigation controller. It
has provided huge amounts of functionality
with multiple-schedule capabilities, cycle-and-
soak functions, and interactive user features.
Some of the controllers now available with
affordable sensors enable a turf or water man-
ager very customized, programmable opera-
tions specific to site conditions, like wind and
sun exposures, soil conditions and the like.
That's pretty powerful. 1 think single-handcdlv
the evolution of irrigation controllers has done

30 May 2008

more to advance water conservation than any-
thing else.

But we should remember that water con-
servnrion is only an emerging topic of consid-
eration in Sports rurf I mean, we leave a pretty
small footprint in the overall scheme of things.
What owners look at from a 'conservation'
standpoint is continually combating heavy use
of the turf area, and water is one of those ele-
ments best suited to restore grass and natural
athletic surfaces.

So, athletic competition facilities consider
water simply a cost of doing business. There
are certainly some great sports-turf managers
who are more focused on trying to use water
efficiently, but facility owners haven't really
placed an emphasis on water conservation. It's
happening a little more in parks and recreation,

where the facility footprint and public scrutiny
of expenditures can be considerably larger.

And it should further be mentioned that
sports turf managers have a higher priority, in
a sense, with ensuring the safety of the users.
Safer, playable rurf generally requires more
irrigation for a pliable surface that helps absorb
shock that otherwise would go to an athlete's
ankles, knees, hips, back, etc. Safety is one of
the turf manager's highest priorities.

ASIC: Give me two other imponant irriga-
tion system components for turfgmss managers
who want to conserve water.

JLB: I think most irrigation consultants
would agree that another system component
that has benefited from considerable research
and development is nozzle and nozzle-set
design. Irrigation manufacturers are constantly
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